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1) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background to the Rohingya crisis
Between August and October 2017, approximately 600,000 Rohingya people from Myanmar
moved into the neighbouring border areas of Cox’s Bazar in Bangladesh. There they joined existing
Rohingya communities, bringing the total number of refugees to over 900,000, one of the largest
concentrations of refugees in the world.
Accommodated in makeshift camps, the Rohingya outnumber the local population by two to one in
the two upazilas (administrative areas) of Teknaf and Ukiah. The size of the influx seized global
attention and the international response was rapidly escalated by the UN to a Level 3 emergency,
mobilising the tools and resources required to respond to an emergency of this scale.
This remains the status quo today and as a result Cox’s Bazar is now considered the world’s most
densely populated area. Approximately a million people are sheltering in overcrowded camps. Poor
internal and external infrastructure poses considerable challenges in terms of ease of access and
emergency evacuation.
EU Civil Protection Mechanism mission to Bangladesh
On 22 November 2018, the ERCC received a request for assistance from the International
Organization for Migration (IOM) for experts to support fire prevention, preparedness and response
in Rohingya camps.
Three experts from Italy, Sweden and the United Kingdom were selected, deploying to Bangladesh
on 8 December for a two-week mission. The experts conducted several field assessments and
participated in meetings with key stakeholders including the local authorities responsible for fire
safety. Their key deliverable was to advise on the review of existing fire preparedness plans and
support the reinforcement of the fire safety strategy.
Additionally, the experts performed a series of real fire tests in a controlled environment for the
benefit of IOM and other camp stakeholders to exemplify the flammability of existing camp
materials and to build and reinforce fire safety awareness. Details of the tests and their conclusions
are presented in the Appendix 8 on vertical fire spread. The experts presented their key findings and
recommendations to all stakeholders in a final meeting held on 21 December 2018.
Methodology
The EU experts propose 29 key recommendations which are summarised below. The report presents
in detail the recommendations and other complementary facts, analysis and best practices to
improve the overall fire safety strategy. The findings are based on available data and information
from the field as well as from interviews with different stakeholders including inter alia the
Bangladesh Fire Service and Civil Defence (FSCD), UNHCR, UNDP, WFP, Camp in Charge (CiC)
entities and Site Management Support (SMS) agencies.
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The recommendations are based on the EU experts' knowledge and their specific professional
experience. Where applicable, the report makes reference to various European fire safety standards
and relevant literature.
In addition to the fire strategy outlined below, the experts hosted a workshop to raise awareness
among the camps’ implementing partners and to create synergies on fire safety follow-up. Initial
findings were presented to 10 Site Management Support (SMS) agencies representatives, 10 Camp
in Charge (CiC) and representatives of the Office of Refugee Relief and Repatriation Commission
(RRRC), 12 Sector, Sub-Sector and technical Working Groups coordinators, 3 Inter Sector
Coordination Group (ISCG) representatives, 4 Shelter sector members, 4 Communication with
Communities (CwC) working group members, 4 Energy and Environment technical (EET) Working
Group members, 3 Armed Forces Divisions representatives, 5 Fire Service Civil Defence (FSCD)
representatives, 2 Bangladeshi Red Crescent Society representatives, 2 UNDP representatives, 4
IOM staff members and 4 UNHCR staff members.
Fire safety awareness within Rohingya communities
Most of the Rohingya that the EU experts engaged with come from small villages in the Rakhine
area (Myanmar) and are used to cooking outside on solid fuel stoves. Girls learn cooking related
fire safety from their mothers, including how to extinguish with sand and water. Boys get no
training but are expected to be responsible for extinguishing a fire in the home.
As cooking outdoors within the camps exposes women to safety risks, many cook indoors without
adequate fire safety precautions. After the razing of a forested area the size of two football fields for
daily fire wood, both liquefied purified gas (LPG) and kerosene have been introduced as fuel
sources in the camp, bringing with them cleaner air, but also new risks.
The high density of these mega-camps, together with the construction materials used for shelters
and tents, raises significant fire safety concerns. Adding to that the fact that the Rohingya are
unaccustomed to handling LPG, its introduction without full awareness of the associated risks is a
recipe for disaster.
Fire risks and prevention
Fires in the camps are mostly caused by unsafe cooking practices. Attention should therefore be
given to promoting the safe use of gas and liquid fuels. Awareness of the risks associated with their
use must be improved as they pose a significant risk. As in other areas of Bangladesh, electric short
circuits and overloading from poor practice is another growing risk in the community together with
the disposal of cigarette butts in huts and near warehouses used for handling flammables, children
playing with sources of ignition, candles, kerosene lamps, and the burning of waste in some camps.
Raising awareness on these associated risks should be the basis of any strategy.
Furthermore, specific considerations must be given to the LPG cylinders which are used on a very
large scale in the camps. The authors are concerned by the fact that LPG cylinders may occasionally
vent via the pressure relief valve in normal use on a hot day (or in direct sunlight) as sufficient and
verified technical details of the cylinders have not been confirmed. As a result LPG cylinders may
vent andignite causing a large jet of flame or cause a potentially explosive atmosphere to build up
with disastrous consequences.
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Fire protection
Fire protection involves stopping a fire that has already started from spreading either from room to
room or building to building. It is divided into passive and active protection. Active fire protection
requires an intervention, while passive fire protection is built into the structure. For the camps and
host communities, passive protection is more realistic. However, it requires the space to have inbuilt
fire breaks or a fire-resistant structure.
Space in the camps is and will continue to be an issue. Therefore including a fire-resistant structure
in the walls of shelters is essential. There are many ways to achieve this using materials available on
site.
The main locations where fire protection should be present are:
1) Around stoves
2) In and around fuel (Kerosene/LPG) storage and distribution areas
3) In the adjoining walls of shelters – consider protection around a cluster of shelters for
reduced material consumption
4) Egress routes (way in or out)
LPG should be stored inside a well-ventilated building with walls made from concrete of at least 2
metres high and with a light, incombustible roof that will blow off in the event of an explosion.
The kerosene storage tank should have the outlet in a well-ventilated area, where the temperature is
monitored. Temperatures over 37°C mean kerosene filling should be stopped and ventilation of the
area should be increased. The kerosene tank should be in a bunded area capable of accommodating
at least the full volume of the tank.
Paths should be kept clear of combustibles such as litter and other items that might impede escape.
Consideration should be given to an evacuation plan for large areas within the camp, which could
double up for the purposes of cyclone preparedness.
Fire preparedness and response
Within the camps there are four preparedness/response levels, level “0” being added to the existing
system in use by Bangladesh Fire Service and Civil Defence (FSCD) to indicate zero responders in
camp and comply with the naming convention used by FSCD. Whilst this may be used as an
incremental level of response, it is important to note that there should be no delay in requesting the
next level.
Level 0 - Those initially at the scene / residents
Level 1 - Safety Volunteer Unit (SVUs)
Level 2 - Fire Service and Civil Defence (FSCD)Satellite Fire Stations (not yet operational)
Level 3 - Main Fire Station response (Ukhia / Teknaf,etc.)
Analysis of existing data puts the FSCD response time at over 1 hour, meaning the Level 0 and 1
responses are critical to the successful resolution of any incidents.
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Training and equipment levels in the camps vary, with some items being taken from fire points to
use for non-firefighting purposes.
Communities showed a lack of understanding of the SVU’s role, what they should do in the event
of fire, and how to minimise the risks. Basic training is crucial and recommended as a priority
action, including for children.
SVUs are proving effective and are eager to learn and take on new responsibilities. The fire data
analysed within the camps points to how SVUs and community action lessen the impact of fires,
prior to arrival of the Army and FSCD.
SVUs should be treated equally across the camps in terms of incentives and appropriate equipment.
With further support, SVUs will be able to operate additional equipment such as a knapsack pumps,
enhancing their ability to control and extinguish fires. They should be encouraged not to put
themselves in excessive danger as they are currently unable to appreciate the risks and protect
themselves accordingly.
Satellite stations for the FSCD are not yet operational and unequipped. It is recommended that
consideration be given to having smaller firefighting vehicles at hand capable of pumping water and
delivering a firefighting jet using a limited quantity of water. This would buy time for hoses and
improved water supplies to be sourced and utilised. The delivery of fire safety and response training
by firefighters would also go a long way to improving fire safety in the camps. This would also
reduce demands on the FSCD in Dhaka. Crew commanders for the satellite stations could benefit
from additional leadership/command training.
Key recommendations
Short Term:
1. Ensure training to use LPG and Kerosene is up to date, consistent and implemented in
shelters.
2. Encourage greater use of high standard solar lighting inside shelters.
3. Encourage wider use of existing best practice for solid fuel cooker construction.
4. Encourage best practice for suitable fire separation between LPG and kerosene cookers and
combustible material.
5. Dedicated fire safety training for children.
6. Cease burning of rubbish and ensure safe removal.
7. Keep roads/pathways clear (for evacuation and emergency access).
8. Generate evacuation plans for large areas within camps (may complement cyclone
preparedness).
9. Ensure fire points are maintained with individuals responsible and accountable.
10. Ensure awareness in the community of who the SVUs are and how to contact them.
11. Consider signs directing to nearest more major path/road.
12. Increase SVU numbers to 100 (minimum) per camp.
13. Identify leaders from within the SVU teams and provide them with enhanced FSCD training
with the aid of international expertise (fire prevention, protection and response training
course, consider cyclone preparedness content).
14. Supply knapsack pumps for SVUs along with training on their use (link with 12, above).
15. Satellite fire stations (2) should be operational with appropriate equipment and staff.
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16. Increase the number of practice drills and exercises, involving community and FSCD –
supplemented by outside, expert advice (IOM/UNHCR/EU) and record these.
17. Improve the system of recording fires (see Appendix 5).
18. Plan and conduct regularly standardised performance tests and evaluation of tactics,
equipment and building materials together with the FSCD and the beneficiaries prior to
decision-making.
19. In case of LPG cylinders, assurances must be obtained from all LPG suppliers that cylinders
will not vent via the pressure relief valve at any temperature likely to be experienced within
a camp shelter. Should these assurances not be forthcoming, steps must be taken to ensure
the cylinders conform to this requirement.
20. It is recommended to perform specific risk assessments and conduct testing to assess the
possibilities to connect the vent of the LPG cylinders Pressure Safety Valve to an
appropriate hose ending outside the shelter. If such measure is implemented, it is important
to check periodically that the outlet for vent remains fixed outside the shelter in a safe area
or above the roof. This solution prevents also risks of the safety valve leaking inside the
shelter.
Medium-Long Term
1. Have adequate water supplies (1000 litres minimum) at key locations in camp with small
firefighting pumps, hoses and branches secured but available to SVUs.
2. Implement WASH sector plans to improve water supplies for domestic use and firefighting.
3. Recommended minimum of one 5 kg dry powder fire extinguisher per 5 shelters.
4. SVU teams brought up to the standards of training provided to team leaders (see 12, above
in the short-term).
5. SVU teams to train beneficiaries in fire prevention measures.
6. FSCD to monitor SVUs to ensure consistency, standards, drills and exercises, reporting
findings to stakeholders.
7. Use of bunded kerosene tanks only.
8. Consistent incentives for SVUs.
9. Fire separation / clustering of shelters to reduce fire spread.
All the above require leadership, clear lines of responsibility and procedures to ensure
proactivity and accountability. Additionally, independent oversight, is likely to assist in
breaking down barriers to progress and enhance accountability of partners in meeting these
recommendations.
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3) STRATEGY TO ENHANCE OVERALL FIRE SAFETY
Safety Volunteers Units (SVUs)
Community-based “Safety Committees” or “Safety Volunteer Units (SVUs)” are established by Site
Management Support (SMS) agencies in order to conduct specific preparedness activities and act as
the first responders in any emergency, such as landslides, cyclones and other weather events during
the monsoon season and moreover in case of fire emergency.
These committees are not intended to replace existing emergency response mechanisms that exist
such as the Bangladeshi Army; they are instead designed as an initial response team for the
immediate aftermath of an emergency until professional emergency crews arrive. They may also
link into existing national level plans or frameworks in order to draw on expertise/training. As
members of their communities, volunteers are best placed to provide early warning messages to all
especially to the most vulnerable, to support household and community level response plans, and to
mobilise the community.
The Safety Committee volunteers have a vital role to play in preparing and protecting vulnerable
people in the camps from any major disasters. They complement and support preparedness activities
such as creating awareness, conducting risk assessments, implementing mitigation activities,
organizing mock drills and developing and acting on the response plans in collaboration with the
community, Site Management Support Agencies, and the local Government authorities.
By involving volunteers in emergency preparedness and response, capacity is built that strengthens
the response system in any emergency. It further promotes community participation, leading to
community ownership, as well as developing a network of community first responders.
The first response Safety Volunteers Units (SVUs) can provide is fundamental to manage any
emergency; there are many related considerations that should be analysed regarding the following
issues:
•

Incident Command System

•

SVU teams and leadership

•

SVU training to be provided locally by FSCD or other bodies

•

SVUs as trainers in the Rohingya Community

•

Equipment and personal protective equipment (PPE) for SVUs

•

Refresher training, drills and realistic exercises

•

Surveillance and maintenance of Fire Posts

•

Competence, responsibility and accountability
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a)

Fire prevention

Fire can be prevented by the elimination of ignition sources or by the separation of available fuel
from heat sources or by minimising the access to oxygen (not applicable in the camps).
Potential ignition sources and how to prevent fires in camps are presented below.
Wood or rice husk fires in fixed clay stoves

As reported at focus group discussions directly with Rohingya women, burning wood or other solid
materials in clay stoves on the ground outside of houses, was the most common way of heating in
Rakhine . Every girl learns about how to put out fire with sand or water during cooking from their
mothers.
To put out fires they store sand close to the fireplace. Boys are not told how to put out burning
solids. Some women knew about wet blankets on pot fires but that appears to be a more recent
development. In their shelters in Bangladesh, women do not feel safe cooking outside and space is
limited so they apply outdoor cooking habits indoors. Some shelters were so full of smoke that our
eyes watered. Apart from fire spread, there is the risk of poisoning due to carbon monoxide and
other harmful gases from the fire. Some burn their waste inside which increases the risk. All stoves
for wood and other solid fuels should be kept at least one metre way from the nearest combustible
material. There should be an air inlet low to feed the flame and an exhaust opening as high as
possible on the wall. If there is a tarpaulin structure within one metre, it should be protected by at
least a 5 cm and preferably 10 cm layer of mud positioned between the flame and the tarpaulin. If
too thin, it will crack when the wind pushes the tarpaulin inwards.
Focus groups showed men feel responsible for putting out fires in their homes even if they do not
have any practical experience. This may mean they are unsuccessful fighting the fire and get hurt.
There is a risk is that other family members might also be hurt if they follow an untrained man’s
instructions regarding emergency procedures.
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Short term recommendations
Teach the beneficiaries to separate the fire from the combustible construction materials. Stoves need
to be a minimum of 1 metre from unprotected combustible material to be considered safe. 10 cm of
mud shielding up to 1 metre above base of the fire makes the stove significantly safer to use.
Thinner shielding directly on tapaulin is not recommended as a fire safety measure.
Make sure it is possible to open at least one outlet of about 1 metre x 1 metre to get smoke out.
This should be placed as close to the ceiling as possible with a smaller opening at groundlevel. To
keep smoke from spreading in the shelter, a tarpaulin or other gas-proof barrier with door or drapery
going all the way to the ceiling against the living compartment is desirable. It could be without
tarpaulin up to 1 m from the floor.
Make sure proper openings allow fresh air to circulate and smoke to exhaust outside, instead of
inside the shelter: this should include a bigger outlet at the ceiling or next to the roof and a smaller
opening at groundlevel which should both be kept open while the stove is running.

Example of stove closer to wall than 1 metre but with acceptable level of safety both regarding fire
and health
Girls and boys, women and men need fire awareness training adapted to their specific situations.
The advice given by training centres for children1 needs to go deeper into the methods and tactics
for putting out fires in shelters. Advice should include to never use water on a fire in a pot but
instead encourage the use of a wet tea towel/t-shirt/blanket.

1

Disaster Risk Management for Education in Emergencies, Training Guide for Facilitators and Students
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Handling of kerosene cooking stoves
Kerosene gives less smoke and fumes than solid fuels but has properties that make it behave
differently in fire compared with solid fuels. Kerosene has a flashpoint of 37 degrees centigrade
which means it will give off explosive vapour at any temperature above that. This may result in
explosions of kerosene lamps or flash fires when filling stoves, lamps or canisters.
We have not assessed any stoves for kerosene but the design should be assessed to make sure that
the fuel tank is not heated by spilling of boiling water or heat radiation that can cause an explosion.
The risk is mainly present during days when the temperature is above 37 degrees in the shelters.
Furthermore, the risk of fire and/or explosion increases if such a stove falls and heats its fuel tank
until auto ignition. Special awareness training is needed to operate these stoves safely.
Handling of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
This is likely to be the first time beneficiaries have used LPG. It means that men do not have to
carry home fire wood regularly and for women there is less smoke in the home. Initially, the
hazards were not well communicated but this has recently improved significantly. It would be
desirable for existing training to be extended.
LPG is a combination of propane and butane, the exact mixture depends on which market it is sold.
In this case, LPG cylinders lack shut off valves on the cylinder itself and therefore rely on the pin
operated valve on the top and the gasket to be gas tight. Some cylinders are delivered with a metal
cap for protection but in most cases that cap has been replaced by plastic tape after refilling. About
250 000 households are being provided with LPG kits so there is a lot of transport and handling of
cylinders during night time to warehouses. Unloading of cylinders should be done gently but we
have seen them being thrown to the ground from the truck. This may cause a leak that could be
ignited by a spark from another cylinder falling to the ground.

Typical cooking sets forLPG as used in huts. See the short distances to tarpaulin and bamboo
The cooking set is composed of cooker, hose, regulator and cylinder. The regulator reduces the gas
pressure coming from the cylinder. The regulator is normally operated by a diaphragm made of
combustible material that deteriorates with time, so they need to be replaced after a fire accident or
after a certain time that the supplier can give advice on. If a diaphragm fails, the stove burner will
receive unreduced gas pressure which can give a large flame from the stove if ignited and the
shelter might catch fire.
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Hoses are the most likely risk for leaks of LPG. The correct hoses for LPG (the appropriate ones we
saw are blue and marked clearly with LPG) are unfortunately not the only kind used by the
beneficiaries. Standard hose for compressed air is also being used which is not resistant to LPG in
the long term. This type of hose may become brittle or start to leak after some time in use. It is
important to ensure therefore that the correct type of hoses are used. We have also seen extended
hoses that are just put into the original hose without clamps. It is important that clamps are tight and
the system is leak tested with soap and water before initial use and the safety test repeated every 6
months thereafter.
Stoves also have air inlet vents for the two burners that are adjusted to get a hot blue flame. In the
stove tested, both the vents were closed which results in low efficiency yellow flame, carbon
monoxide production and soot on the pot. People already have a fireplace for wood when they get
the LPG kits and may revert to using the fireplaces for cooking when the LPG cylinder is empty,
until they are provided with a new one.
Pressure relief valves are designed to prevent the cylinder from rupturing due to excessive pressure,
usually caused by the cylinder getting too hot. These valves must operate below the maximum safe
working pressure of the cylinder.
The authors are concerned by the fact that LPG may occasionally vent via the pressure relief valve
in normal use on a hot day (or in direct sunlight) as sufficient and verified details of the cylinders
have not been confirmed. As a result, LPG may vent, and either inadvertently ignite causing a large
jet of flame or causing a potentially explosive atmosphere to build up with disastrous consequences.
Short term recommendations
Hoses that are affected by heat or show signs of cracking after bending should be replaced.
No part of the LPG kit should be closer than 1 metre from the wood stove when wood is being
burnt in the stove. Stoves need to be a minimum of 1 metre from unprotected, combustible material
to be considered safe. 10 cm of mud shielding up to 1 m above the base of fire is sufficient for the
stove to be used safely. Thinner shielding directly on tapaulin is not recommended within 1 metre.
Openings in the shelter should be properly located in order to avoid LPG cylinders remaining inside
the shelter in case of any leakage: for this purpose one opening should be next to the ceiling and
another at ground level to allow proper fresh air circulation.
In case of LPG cylinders, assurances must be obtained from all LPG suppliers that cylinders will
not vent via the pressure relief valve at any temperature likely to be experienced within a camp
shelter. Should these assurances not be forthcoming, steps must be taken to ensure the cylinders
conform to this requirement.
It is recommended to perform specific risk assessments and conduct testing to assess the
possibilities to connect the vent of the LPG cylinders Pressure Safety Valve to an appropriate hose
ending outside the shelter. If such measure is implemented, it is important to check periodically that
the outlet for vent remains fixed outside the shelter in a safe area or above roof. This solution
prevents also risks of safety valve leaking inside the shelter.
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NOTE: According to the Italian Standard Code, UNI-7131/May 2014, the use / installation of LPG
cylinders in a room with a volume less than 10 cubic meters is forbidden.
Long term recommendations
Close to stoves, the hoses often are damaged from heat. It would therefore be desirable to have the
last 50 cm of connecting hose exchanged to non-combustible pipe or heat protected hose. While
doing this, it is recommendable to clean the burner and remove the air inlet valves so full air flow is
achieved.
Plan to replace all hoses and regulators at the end of their specified shelf life or when signs of
ageing or failure are evident, whichever comes first.
Smoking outside, in tents and in beds.
It is common among Rohingya men to smoke cigarettes. They smoke both inside the shelter and
outside. In the shelter, they often take a cigarette immediately before sleeping and put it out on the
floor. Cigarette smoking also occurs close to kerosene and handling of LPG cylinders in
warehouses and during loading and offloading. Smoking closer than 12 metres to these places
should be prohibited.
Short term recommendation
Smoking should be addressed as a health problem in teaching centres and appropriate handling of
butts should be included.
Information through an Imam or other male, high-status person and by radio that cigarette butts
should be disposed of in a condensed milk can which is half full of sand or water will help protect
their family from fire.
Electrical systems and items
There are electrical power lines crossing some camps with voltages above 3000V. Children play
with kites which get stuck in power lines and attempts to rescue them with bamboo sticks that might
be safe when dry but are unsafe when damp. A bamboo stick was observed leaning against the
power line on one occasion.
Electrical short-circuits and poor wiring standards are one of the biggest causes of unwanted fires in
Bangladesh. The electrical installations seen in camp fall far short of any recognised standard, so it
is an important emerging risk that needs to be addressed should Rohingya shelters get access to
mains electricity.
Some families can afford to have a solar panel to charge a lead-acid battery with an LED lamp and
a charger for mobile telephone. Such a kit costs 3000 Taka which is a lot for a family. Some have
solar powered lamps of poor quality which our focus groups reported break frequently. Repair at a
workshop charges 100 Taka to fix one. They prefer LED light over candles and kerosene lamps.
12 V wiring in shelters are most commonly just twisted together with low conduction and heat
build-up. Charge controllers are not used between the battery and the solar-panel, so the panel is not
used effectively to charge the battery in a safe and efficient way and preserve its energy for use
during night.
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Risks from electricity need to be addressed. The risk from explosion of batteries and the advice to
immediately use plenty of water to dissolve the acid is needed if battery acid gets on skin/ tissue.
Short term recommendations
Reinforce the message that low energy 12V battery solar power is the safest and most resilient
solution for lighting the house. Avoid 220 V or higher.
Put up signs to make people aware of the risks from high voltage cables crossing their area.
Recommend the use of a charge controller between battery and the solar panel.
Long term recommendations
As 220 V will not only provide light, cooling, TV, etc., it will also make grinding and welding
possible in improvised workshops with high risks for fire. All this together with the fact that electric
short-circuits are the highest risk for fire in country means that it is important that fire protection is
implemented before the benefits and risks of 220V is introduced.
Handling of candles and kerosene lamps
Candles are easily available at the market but as kerosene provided in the camps, it is cheaper to
buy a kerosene lamp. The only kerosene lamp we have seen was made of condensed milk cans with
an open wick that could easily leak, fall over or explode if kerosene in the tank gets hotter than 37
degrees. Candles could also fall or ignite items close by.

Safer kerosene lamps are more expensive. This is made from a condesed milk can and costs about
30 Taka. It will leak, easily fall and might explode.
Recommendations
The risks when using unsafe kerosene lamps need to be addressed during training as it is hard to
stop the use of kerosene as it is provided free for the beneficiaries.
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Arson
One well organised arson incident has been reported. It is important to have a functioning
security/police service for the beneficiaries in the camps and a fire protection and response system
to reduce the risks should arson occur.
Mechanical sparks
Metal workshops with access to grinding disks maybe introduced as soon as mains power is
available. It must be ensured these are situated away from any combustibles or potentially explosive
atmospheres.
Handling of ashes and wood fire leftovers
When a stove is full it needs to be emptied. Ash that is cold is harmless but ash can still be hot after
many hours. Therefore, it is important to ensure that wood fire leftovers are soaked with water and
kept in a metal container with a metal lid for an hour before disposal. If it goes directly in the trash
it might cause a fire in household garbage or cause a risk of sparks if kept outside due towind.
Hot surfaces acting like a frying pan
Protect all areas within 1 metre from fireplace from heat by using clay, mud or other protection. See
also handling of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) above.
Mosquito coils
Use in a pot or on a plate with a layer of sand on top or in condensed milk can with sand in the
bottom for insulation.
Children playing with fire
Training material for children is available but it was not possible to ascertain what training targeting
children has been implemented.
Pot fires with oil, etc.
The main food supplied in the camps are palm oil, rice and lentils. If food is forgotten on a stove, it
catches fire so it is important to attend with care both to the cooking and the fire.
If food oil ignites, the best method to put it out is to quench it with a lid or with a wet tea towel, tshirt or blanket directly after removing the heat source by shutting off the gas valve on the cylinder
regulator. If water is used on burning oil, it will immediately evaporate and the oil will disperse in a
fireball inside the shelter hurting people and spreading the fire.
Clothing catching fire
As people live close to fire this is likely to happen. Appropriate information regarding how to
extinguish is already available in the learning material for the children but it is not known if this
training has been implemented. Treatment of burned tissue is also included.
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Lightning
No protection is present for direct lightning strikes but the likelihood of being directly stuck by
lightning is low, unless in the hills. Even if not hit directly, contact with the earth can result in death
from ground currents if the strike occurs in congested areas. People should be instructed to stand or
sit without hand contact to the ground during thunderstorms.
Direct strike from lightning without rain could cause fire.
Burning of waste
Burning waste outside is common during night time in villages and cities in Bangladesh. This habit
may spread to the camps as the two cultures influence each other. There is no proof that this is
taking place in the camps but burning waste should not take place inside the shelters for health and
fire reasons.
Precautions when handling LPG and kerosene at shelter temperatures above 37 degrees
When handling flammables like kerosene the risks increase at temperatures above their flashpoint.
When temperatures in shelters are above body temperature (37 degrees centigrade) precautions are
needed to cool containers by wrapping them with wet fabric.
Fire behaviour in camps without fire protection or response
Heat transfer happens when energy spreads by convection, conduction or radiation. About 70 % of
the heat from combustion normally heats combustion gases and air that then becomes lighter and
rise or follow the airflow in the area. If conductive materials are heated in the flame they can
transfer a lot of energy from the combustion also. If there is no loss by conduction, about 30 %
becomes heat radiation that is spread in different directions depending on the flame shape and
colour. Some of the radiation heats up new fuel that feed further combustion.
A diffusion flame from a solid is actually formed when heat radiation, vaporises the solid fuel and
mixes with air. If there is an ignition source within the limits of the mixture´s flammable limits
there is a flame. The flame continues as long there is access to oxygen and fuel and as long as the
material is not cooled below the temperature that it vaporises. In the camps, fire will mainly spread
by heat transfer from diffusion flames – it is possible to slow or stop this progress by human
intervention. A gas leak or vapour from flammable liquid may form a vapour cloud, the flame can
then propagate rapidly. This means a deflagration that travels rapidly, from around 0.5 meters per
second (m/s) to a detonation wave of a couple of thousands of metres per second in the same
mixture. The risk of ignition of a gas or vapour cloud is larger when there is a large leak but only if
the wind is slow enough not to clean the cloud. Biggest clouds are formed in wind speeds below 1
metre per second.
Flame propagation or fire spread of diffusion flames is slower if the flame must propagate
downwards rather than on the level or upwards. The reason why fire spread upwards fastest is that
unburned fuel is closer to the flame and the radiation that vaporizes the fuel is higher.
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If wind can tilt the flame it will have the same effect in the same time as the flame becomes diluted
so it becomes longer. The wind conditions in the camps are therefore fundamental to understand.
The wind data below is from Chittagong2 which was the best available.

As we can see during winter the winds are below 1 m/s (1 kt=0.5 m/s) and often from the north.

During pre-monsoon the windspeeds are from the south below1 m/s (1 kts=0.5 m/s) The same is
true during monsoon and post-monsoon.

2

Climate of Bangladesh Mossammat Ayesha Khatun1, Md. Bazlur Rashid2, Hans Olav Hygen3 at Norwegian
Meteorological institute, 31.05.2016, ISSN 2387-4201.
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The conclusion drawn from this data is that the wind will blow slowly from north or south for most
of the year. This makes it most likely that conventional fire spread will be well below 1 m/s in flat
land, faster between ridges and hills, but slower in the northerly or southerly direction when shelter
from the prevailing wind is provided by hills.
The fire spread uphill will be faster than downhill. The fire will also slowly burn towards the wind
but then in same low speed range as if it would have to propagate downhill. Sideways the fire will
spread faster than backwards but will not have the boost of the dominant convective pre-heating of
the fuel.
Because of these differences in fire spread, the fire behaviour will be similar to that of a wildfire.

Typical wildfire behaviour
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There are more sophisticated ways to model fire spread but the results from those calculations are
highly dependant on the quantity and properties of the fuel, the water content of the fuel and the air
except from the wind. Pictures or videos of real fires in the camps together with meteorolgical data
makes it possible to calibrate a model to handle different situations in the camp. If either a UAV or
helicopter could film fire behaviour and there is a weatherstation to track the weather and humidity
such calculations can be relatively well calibrated to predict fire behaviour.
Films from slumfires in Dhaka, India and Nigeria available on the internet show slower flame
propagation because of the use of steel sheets instead of tarpaulin and bamboo, but the typical
pattern or footprint is the same as in a wildfire.
In any case, it is important that there is no risk of a fire spread from camps towards outside or from
outside into the camps; in order to avoid fire propagation between the camps and the forest around,
the distance to the camp borders should be at least four times the average height of the nearest trees.
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b)

Fire protection

Any risk comes from the combination of two factors:


The probability that something occurs, i.e. the frequency, and



The magnitude of that occurrence in quantifiable terms, i.e. the severity of the
consequences, for example injuries to people, animals, etc. or damage to property.

Fire protection is best described as all means that can reduce the severity of damage caused by fire
or stopping a fire that has already started from spreading either from room to room or building to
building.
The two types of fire protection are passive and active. Active fire protection requires an
intervention which may be automated, while passive fire protection requires no moving parts and in
some cases is built into the structure of the building.
Active fire protection comes into play when a fire has already started and involves systems and
equipment to detect fires and fight them. Types of active fire protection include fire extinguishers,
fire blankets and alarm systems. All of these methods however, require activation or operation,
which is why they are considered active.
Passive fire protection includes the design and structure of a building and how these can slow the
spread of fire. The aim of passive fire protection is to keep a fire contained as much as possible,
until help arrives to extinguish it; this includes protecting egress routes to permit safe and rapid exit
from the building.
Example of existing means of fire protection at site
Active systems
Passive systems

Extinguishers

Fire
breaks /
egress
routes

Since passive fire protection does not rely on action at the time of the fire, it is a simple and reliable
way to protect both people and homes.
Passive fire protection requires space to either have a pre-built fire break or a fire resisting structure.
As space is at a premium and the demands on space appear unlikely to change in the near future,
using a fire resisting structure for the shelter walls in the camps is recommended.
Below is an introductive scheme of how fire protection could be achieved:
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Fire Protection
ACTIVE PROTECTION

PASSIVE PROTECTION

(action required
by personnel or automatic device)

(no action required)

Detectors
Alarm
(shouting, bagging pots..)
Automatic Device
Fire Safety Training
Refresher

Extinguishing system

Fire Walls
Barrier
Compartmentalization
Distance

In the Rohingya camps, there are multiple reasons why passive fire protection should be considered
preferable versus active protection:






Communication barriers due to different spoken/written languages among Rohingya,
Bangladeshi and International Community
Lack of risk awareness
Lack of training to behave in the safest manner in the event of fire
Scarcity of water
Access difficulties for both egress and firefighting.

Despite this, there are constraints that make it difficult to establish this basic level of fire protection,
including:




High congestion of shelters, with no room between, absence of proper egress routes, fire
breaks and muster point;
Political sensitivities surrounding the creation of a more permanent settlement through the
use of more fire resisting structures;
Abundance of materials without fire resisting properties, such as wood, bamboo, jute sacks,
combustible tarpaulins.

The main locations where fire protection should be present are:
1) Around the stove
22
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2) Fuel (Kerosene/LPG) storage and distribution areas
3) Adjoining walls of shelters – consider protection around a cluster of shelters
4) Egress routes
Around the stove
The cooking area poses the most risk in the shelter. The fundamental fire protection measure is the
distance between the cooking flame and any combustible/flammable material. Wherever possible,
the space around the flame should be at least 1 metre or at a minimum the distance from elbow to
finger-tips. Alternatively, a fire resisting panel may be fitted around the cooking area, so that it
protects the shelter from flames and heat radiation.
A panel as per the sketch below was presented as an example of an effective method of protecting
the gas hose and the shelter from the heat as long as the panel is made of non-combustible material
and is properly installed.

In case of LPG cylinder fire impingement, the first action recommended is closing the valve on the
regulator at the top of the cylinder, removal of the cylinder from the fire together with cooling by
water.

No Protection around stove

Good protection around stove

The clay walls around the stove are highly recommended as these could be installed by the
Rohingya without support. The lower installation of the stove also allows for a safer distance from
the ceiling.
Fuel (Kerosene/LPG) storage and distribution area
The surrounds of fuel storage and distribution areas should be kept clear of combustibles and
flammables such as litter and other items that might impede escape.
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Kerosene storage area
The kerosene containers-distributors should be installed and managed in such a way as to guarantee
the following objectives:
a) Tank material has to be non-combustible if it not protected by EI 30 fireproof walls (fire
resistance class) or a distance of 6 metres secured around it.
b) Have a perimeter at least 6 metres, limit access to unauthorised people and prohibit
smoking. In the event of an accident, this will prevent injuries and help rescuers operate
safely.
c) Physical barriers should be installed to avoid any accidental impact on tanks by vehicles.
d) Gaskets and nozzles must be resistant to kerosene to prevent leakage and minimise the risk
of fire.
e) Access paths for firefighting vehicles must be guaranteed together with the possibility of
approaching the containers-distributors for rescue purposes.
f) The kerosene tank should be in a bunded area capable of taking at least the full volume of
the tank (ideally 110% capacity). Not more than 90% of total tank volume should be loaded
if there is no automatic overfill protection installed.
g) The kerosene storage tank should have the outlet nozzle in a well ventilated area, where the
temperature is monitored, temperatures over 37°C3 mean kerosene filling should be stopped
and ventilation of the area should be increased.

3

The flash point of kerosene is between 37 and 65 °C (100 and 150 °F), and its auto-ignition
temperature is 220 °C (428 °F). The authors are proposing here 37°C as a very conservative
approach, but the standard for the kerosene in use should be checked.
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Example of existing Kerosene Tank

Access
door to
kerosene
storage
tank

NOTES:

Outlet
valves from
kerosene
storage
tank

The container-distributor must
be equipped with security
measures to prevent access by
unauthorised people or any
accidental vehicle impact.

Specific, clearly visible
signs must indicate the
prohibition of access to
containers-distributors
by
unauthorised people and that
of smoking and using open
flames.
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LPG storage area
For all parameters given in this section, please refer to Italian Technical Rule “Circolare n.
74 del 20 settembre 1956: "Norme di sicurezza per la costruzione e l'esercizio di depositi di
G.P.L. contenuti in recipienti portatili e delle rivendite. - Safety Regulations for the
construction and operation of LPG contained in portable containers and resales".
a) LPG storage should be inside a building with walls made from concrete at least 2.5 meters
high with a light, non-combustible roof (that will blow off in the event of an explosion) and
well ventilated4. One side should be open or two opposite sides with suitable openings for
adequate ventilation.
b) Have a perimeter at least 6 m around and limit access for unauthorised people and prohibit
smoking.
c) For every 1000 kg of LPG there should be one 5 kg dry powder extinguisher.
d) Empty and full LPG cylinders should ideally be separated by a distance of 6 m. Empty
cylinders should be stored inside, in a non-combustible shed.
Example of existing LPG storage
LPG
Storage
in
bamboo
shelter

LPG
Storage
in
bamboo
shelter

(outside)

(inside)

NOTES:

The building must be with concrete
walls and equipped with security
measures to prevent access by
unauthorised
people
or
any
accidental vehicle impact.

Specific, clearly visible signs must
indicate the prohibition of access
to
storage
building
by
unauthorised people and that of
smoking and using open flames.

4

Area of openings should be larger than 10% of floor area. Half of it shall be low and half of it high is a minimum
recommendation.
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LPG
Storage
in
concrete
building

Adjoining walls of shelters – consider protection around a cluster of shelters
The proximity of shelters in the congested area creates further fire hazards making fire protection
critical since a fire can easily propagate from shelter to adjacent shelter following the wind
direction. Protective measures to combat this would be to ensure that sufficient egress routes with
fire breaks are properly distributed in the overall evacuation plan.
According to the camp layout and morphology, shelters could be grouped in small clusters (1-30),
to become a “fire-compartment”. When a fire occurs in a cluster it should remain confined until the
fire service arrive, e.g. 90 minutes from the nearest FSCD Station and 30 minutes from the nearest
Satellite Stations. Buildings and bag walls around the perimeter of each cluster of shelters would
also help secure the area.
An overall evacuation plan should be assessed according the morphology, the camp layout and the
kind of clustering for compartmentalisation.
The safety of accessible paths would be increased by adopting fire compartmentalisation and egress
routes, with special attention paid to facilitate the escape of people with disabilities.
Waste management and fire protection
Waste management represents an additional fire risk factor if its disposal is not properly regulated
and confined to specific areas.
Lack of a waste management plan brings the following fire risks:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

increase of the quantity of combustible materials at inadequately protected areas
raise the likelihood of fire
acceleration of fire spread
smoke and toxic agents released in case of waste ignition
increase of severity of the fire scenario due to the addition of fire load
indiscriminate manner of waste disposal on shelter roofs facilitating fire spread
burning waste habits developing into fire spread
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Building material

Bamboo / tarpaulin with
mud render

Advantages
Light, cheap, waterproof, well
known building method
Light, cheap, waterproof, well
known building method

Mud

Cheap, non-combustible

Wattle and daub

Cheap, non-combustible

Sandbags with sand

Cheap, non-combustible

Bamboo and tarpaulin

Sandbags with sand and
mud render
Sandbags with sand/cement
mix
Sandbags with sand/cement
mix and mud render
Brick
Concrete

Cheap, non-combustible, the
sand bags will be protected from
UV-light
Cheap, non-combustible, more
sustainable than sandbags with
sand
Cheap, non-combustible, more
sustainable than sandbags with
sand, the sand bags will be
protected from UV-light
Cheap, non-combustible,
sustainable
Non-combustible, sustainable

Disadvantages
Easy ignitable and
combustible
Less ignitable but still
combustible
Heavy and harder to
implement as it is a more
sustainable construction
Heavy and harder to
implement as it is a more
sustainable construction
Heavy and harder to
implement as it is a more
sustainable construction, bags
are not resistant to UV-light.
Heavy and harder to
implement as it is a more
sustainable construction.
Heavy and harder to
implement as it is a more
sustainable construction
Heavy and harder to
implement as it is a more
sustainable construction
Harder to implement as it is a
more sustainable construction
Harder to implement as it is a
more sustainable construction

Egress route
A means of egress is a continuous and unobstructed way of exit from any point in the mega camp in
a common direction. It consists of three separate and distinct parts: the exit access, the exit, and the
exit discharge. A means of egress comprises all walkways and includes all room spaces, corridors,
pathways, ramps, stairs and enclosures.
Factors relevant in emergency evacuation of the camps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Type of event
Crowd dynamics
Nature of surface, slopes/steps, obstruction
Profile of target group (include child/mobility considerations)
Destination/objective
Crowd density
Safety management
Reaction times
Distance to travel
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10. Fatigue
11. Lighting (Dark paths at night)
12. Uneven paths
13. Weather

There are three major influences:
1. Density of crowd
2. Speed of movement
3. Availability & widths of exit paths
The uneven pathway distribution inside camps makes the calculation of safe egress routes difficult.
They provide at best a rough guide for evacuation but there are many implications. A fire safety risk
assessment in a mega camp would take a longer time for abnormal density of crowd and lack of
egress routes. The capacity of an escape route is determined by the rate by which people pass during
each minute of the defined escape time which is impossible to establish in this case.
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Recommendations (Fire Protection):
Short Term




Review material inside shelters, increase the safe distances around the stove.
Safety instruction sheet to be attached in cooking area.
Training in the use of cooking apparatus or handling LPG.

Medium term






Provision of at least of one extinguisher for every 1-5 shelters.
Provision of dry powder wheeled extinguishers.
Provision of dry powder extinguishers at LPG storage area.
Installation of protective panel around the stove.
Agreed camp evacuation plan.

Long Term






Building of sand walls, clustering and full compartmentalisation.
Provision of monitor with foam barrel at Kerosene storage area.
Installation of Fire and Gas detection at LPG storage area.
Firewater storage tank.
Firewater network and hydrants/monitor.
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c)

Fire preparedness and response

This is expressed in four levels, Level “0” representing the zero responders in camp and in
compliance with the naming convention used by FSCD. Whilst this may be used for an incremental
level of response, there should be no delay in requesting the next level – it is easier to cancel the
response than to have an unnecessary delay, with the consequences that may follow.
A fire report (discussed in “d” below) must be completed for any in camp fire-related incident so
that lessons are learned, the risk of fires reduced and the response improved.
Level 2 is not yet operational – see recommendations.
Below are descriptions of the response levels. A fire safety workshop with key stakeholders
identified challenges faced by each level of response. These are listed along with suggested options
for improvement, also identified with stakeholders.
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Level 0 - Those initially at the scene / residents
The operating model may be considered as shown below:

Research shows the challenges to be:
 Rapid fire spread
 Congestion and the inability to isolate the fire as a result
 Lack of awareness of how to deal with a fire
 Is suitable equipment readily available?
 Lack of awareness of where to evacuate to
 Disorganised individuals
Potential ways to improve the L0 response
 Train L0s to better understand fire prevention
 Reorganise camps and include fire breaks
 Redesign planned camps
 Take down shelters and early evacuation – create fire break
 Early intervention
 Automatic fire extinguisher in kitchen
 Training and practice putting out small fires
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Fire Safety Points (FSPs):
FSPs consist of a bamboo/metal stand holding metal or plastic buckets complemented by larger 200
litre barrels which should be filled with water or sand (see pictures, below).

Fire Safety Point in Camp 8W

Fire Safety Point in Camp 14

FSPs are available for anyone needing to fight fire. Besides installing FSPs at the sub-block level,
SMS agencies should also lead on the establishment of a broader community-based fire safety
mechanism at camp level. This should be anchored on the existing network of Safety Volunteer
Units (SVUs) shown below. It’s crucial that L0 people receive fire prevention and response
training, (for a fire within their homes) including practice - SVUs are considered the best placed
people to provide this.
Maintenance of the FSPs is an issue –their condition ranged from unusable (no water and damp
sand) to perfect (but buckets wired to the stand) to model examples where the local community are
proud of their assets. In one camp however, the removal of this equipment was so widespread that
camp management had stopped the use of SVUs and started using fire wardens, who keep the
equipment in their homes.
It is recommended that individuals are made responsible for this equipment so there can be
accountability. Where possible, it should remain a community asset, readily available for
firefighting/rescue purposes. Checks by Safety Management Services (SMS) staff in the course of
routine infrastructure/service monitoring could contribute to holding fire wardens and SVUs
accountable and ensure a greater level of oversight. SMS agencies should identify community focal
points (fire wardens or SVUs) living in the sub-block who would be responsible for monitoring the
FSPs and for coordinating the evacuation of the sub-block in the event of a larger fire. SMS
agencies could also GPS tag all the FSPs, make sure each sub-block is equipped, and the list of fire
wardens/SVUs is up to date.
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Level 1 - Safety Volunteer Unit (SVU) – from Camp Community

The operating model may be considered as shown below:
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Safety Volunteer Units (SVUs) are members of the Rohingya community who have volunteered to
respond to fires and disasters at camp level. Each SVU member should be entrusted by the SMS
agency with a minimum 5 kg ABC fire extinguisher and a fire blanket, receive fire safety and
response training including how to handle this equipment. This equipment should be supplemented
by 25kg ABC extinguishers (20 per camp) with wheels to facilitate transport. These should be
stored in guarded facilities across camps, where they can be easily accessed by SVUs if needed.

5 Kg Dry Powder Extinguisher

Fire Blanket

25 Kg Extinguisher

SVU volunteers will undergo a 3-day training course in fire safety delivered by the FSCD, followed
by a 1-day refresher on an annual basis as part of the capacity development plan. The number of
volunteers should be increased from 50 to 100 per camp. Content and assessment of this course to
be confirmed.
Records of training and refresher training, including exercises and drills, should be kept. Exercises
and practice drills should be carried out on a regular, weekly, basis. Members of the wider camp
community should be included, where possible, so there is a wider sense of involvement and all
made aware of their own and the SVU’s capabilities in tackling fires in the early stages.
Being volunteers, SVU members should not receive any cash compensation or incentive for their
role. However, given their extensive commitment to intervening in case of danger, they might be
prioritised in the beneficiary selection for cash for work schemes and/or other livelihood
opportunities which the SMS agency may have control over.
SMS agencies should ensure that the list of SVU volunteers is up to date and GPS tag all SVU
volunteers’ shelters to comprehensively map SVU and extinguisher coverage across their respective
camps. Moreover, as part of their routine infrastructure/service monitoring, SMS agencies should
also conduct regular checks of the expiry date and the contents (via gauge) of the SVU
extinguishers and replace/maintain them accordingly, including replacing/refilling after a fire.
In some camps, SVUs are divided into teams, each of which has a leader. This practice is
encouraged with the proviso the leaders are selected carefully. These teams will improve the ability
to train and respond effectively as well as giving the team leaders responsibility and aiding
accountability to CiCs and camp managers.
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Research shows the challenges to be:
 Crowd control
 Insufficient numbers of Safety Volunteers
 Incentivised vs. altruistic – consistency across camps – resentment
 Fire extinguishers heavy
 Lack of availability of fire post equipment
 Knowledge decreasing with time
Potential ways to improve the L1 response:
 Improved SVU training and awareness for wider community
 Simulation and drills to practice
 Recruiting further volunteers
 Closer communication, cooperation and agreement across the range of stakeholders
 Alternative equipment such as rolling 25 kg fire extinguishers and knapsack pumps
(detailed below)
 Community training and increased responsibility/accountability including checks by
a third party to ensure standards.
 Consider fire wardens where equipment disappearing is too common

Recommendations:
Short Term












Develop SVUs into teams
Improve the system of recording fires (see Appendix 5)
Increase the number of practice drills and exercises, involving community and FSCD – be
realistic about when the next level of response will arrive
Develop responsibility and accountability for the FSPs
Use FSCD to facilitate training and exercises, supplemented by outside, expert advice
(IOM/UNHCR/EU expertise)
Ensure records of training activity kept, available for inspection by CiCs and camp
management, with a suitable system for SVUs to account for communication challenges.
Unify the practice of incentivising (or not) the SVUs
Ensure awareness in community of who are the SVUs and how to contact them
Consider signs directing to nearest more major path/road
Personal Protective Equipment – basic leather gloves/gauntlets and eye goggles
recommended, confirmation that bump hats and boots are available already for example
click here.
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These are not expensive in terms of costs and will provide significantly improved hand and
lower arm protection for responders.

Medium Term





Improved communication between SVUs and FSCD – for instance sharing of GPS locations
and incident updates / pictures via WhatsApp.
Give demonstrations of competence in practical exercises using existing equipment,
rucksack style water containers with a hand pump may provide effective, additional
firefighting capacity prior to the arrival of the FSCD, see examples below:

Rigid and flexible styles are available at relatively low cost, trials required to assess
different make/model suitability.

Longer Term


Use WASH water storage and piping network for basic firefighting jets with ultra-light
pumps if required to boost flow and/or pressure (one per camp, kept secure but available)

All the above require leadership, commitment, clear lines of responsibility and procedures to
ensure accountability.
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Level 2 – Fire Service and Civil Defence (FSCD) Satellite Fire Stations
Work must resume on operationalising the two satellite stations (Balukhali and Kutupalong). At the
first, the structures are in place, but work appears to have stalled, while work on the second has yet
to start. It seems pragmatic to have these two stations up and running, enabling any lessons to be
learned before committing additional resource from the FSCD to the camps for response.

The operating model may be considered as shown below:

Research shows the challenges to be:
 Satellite Fire Stations not yet operational but planned for 2 Camps
 Access
 Ensuring the satellite stations are equipped, crewed and operational.
 Operability of equipment
 Daily maintenance checks including fuel
 Staff availability
 Firefighter training for new equipment
 Water supplies
 Competency framework
 Maps showing best routes and available water supplies
Potential ways to improve the Level 2 response:
 Ensure Satellite stations in the North and South too
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Greater use of motorbikes, though these have limited supplies of water and
compressed air to power the jet - consider pump powered water jet to enable easier
augmentation of the supply
Quadbikes to carry a very light pump and hose, possibly with a limited supply of
water
High pressure, low volume water pumps – complex, sensitive to any dirt/grit in the
water
Polaris-style 4*4 vehicle with water tank and light pump
Additional, local water carrier
Simulations and drills to practice
Improved, up to date electronic plans and maps of the areas including GPS position
fixing and plotting, linking locations to L3 responses and control in Dhaka

Recommendations:
Short Term


Urgent progress needed on operationalisation of two satellite stations



Trial motorbike, quadbike and Polaris-style responses to better inform the decision on what
equipment to purchase – could these be borrowed from other fire stations to save expense
for the purpose of the trial?



Consider the most appropriate method to get the volumes of water required for firefighting
to the scene of an in-camp incident: attached tank on Polaris-style vehicle or small trailer
behind a quadbike that could be unhitched and moved by people along the paths that are too
awkward for the quadbike.



Consider using standard industrial “IBC” or similar containers of 1000 litres or similar
capacity to store water at strategic locations identified by SVUs and FSCD. Click here for an
example – these can be used to fill firefighting backpacks and supply very light pumps as
detailed below.
 Costing under €100 and often available for free second hand, they are an
inexpensive and versatile way to store water for firefighting purposes, and are by
their nature only temporary and easily repositioned as needed. Used in conjunction
with a small pump they will provide enough water for a useful firefighting jet
lasting up to 10 minutes duration.
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It is recommended that very lightweight, portable pumps are assessed for suitability that are
easily carried by one to two people over longer distances.

The example on the left weighs 5 Kg and is capable of providing a 3.5 Bar
pressure and 120 litres/min water flow rate.

This model weighs 20 Kg and will pump at a pressure of 3 Bar and 740
lites/min water flow rate.

These are both considerably lighter, smaller and more easily handled, as well as being much
cheaper than traditional, portable fire pumps. They are neither as robust nor powerful, so it is
recommended that an assessment is made as to their suitability for use in camps by the FSCD,
UNHCR and IOM, with external support via the EU Civil Protection Mechanism if required.
Medium Term


The effect on response times and outcomes should be carefully assessed to inform decisions
regarding the two satellite stations and whether the response times to all camps are adequate.
Following this, an informed decision can be made as to whether further stations are required.

Long Term


Consideration may be given to establishing more substantial structures than those currently
in use.
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Level 3 - Main Fire Station response (Ukhia / Teknaf etc.)

Research shows the challenges to be:
 Where does the backup come from for the host community?
 Additional staff required
 More advanced training for new equipment
 Additional staff/ unpaid volunteers?
 Resources - capacity
 Accessibility for fire appliances
 Old vehicles – can they negotiate tracks
Potential ways to improve the L3 response:
 Additional resources available “on call” so no costs unless used
 Provide additional training and competency assessment for newly introduced
equipment
 Simulations and drills to practice with existing and new equipment in the areas likely
to be operating
 Improved, up to date electronic plans and maps of the areas including GPS position
fixing and plotting
Recommendations:
The Level 3 response is not considered within the scope of this report and falls under the
responsibility of the FSCD.
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Learning from the investigation of incidents and response to them
It is recommended to put in place a system to collect and analyse data from fires to gain knowledge
of fire behaviour, cause and response. It could be a web-based database with the ability to fast-find
ignition sources, horizontal and vertical fire spread at a wind strength.
The current system for recording fire incidents data in the camps was explained to the EU experts.
The level of details of fire data gave an indication of the issues. However the level of detail can be
modified to provide information that is more helpful to identify trends, causes and aid the
improvement in prevention, protection and response.
As an illustration, the fire incident data of a serious fire included the details shown below. No-one
lost their life; 28 shelters were burned and 128 people lost their homes. (Appendix 3 for further
details)

Chakmarkul fire response timeline
Time of day
01:20
01:45
01:55
02:43

Comments
Fire observed by security guards
Bangladesh Army in attendance
ADRA team with Volunteers in attendance
Fire Service in attendance

Time from discovery
00:00
00:25
00:35
01:23

As may be seen from the table above, the Army arrived closely followed by ADRA and Safety
Volunteers with the FSCD which was further away, arriving later to the scene of the fire. This
means those actually in camp played a critical role in keeping people safe and containing the fire.
Even when the two satellite stations are established, the FSCD are likely to arrive after L0 and L1
response has started.
This makes it even more important that Safety Volunteers are well organised , and can take initial
control at the scene of the fire.
In terms of fire causes, the data put at the disposal of the authors (Appendix 2) shows in decreasing
order:
•

Cooking is the most common cause of fire in shelters

•

Unknown

•

LPG cylinders leaking and catching fire

•

Kerosene in earth stove

•

Pot on fire

•

Candle light fire

•

Arson
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It is useful to compare our information with the data from a research thesis on Dhaka fires (Quazi
Md. Fazhil Haque, 2001, Urban fire hazard modelling in Dhaka city using GIS – available online here)
which shows the fire causes to be:


Electrical short circuit

61.6%



Gas line leakage

12.0%



Kerosene/Gas stove

5.6%



Open lamp/candle

5.6%



Cigarette

3.2%



Arson

2.4%



Electrical heater

2.4%



Over-heated machine

2.4%



Mosquito Coil

0.8%



Unknown

4.0%

This research also shows the mean duration of a fire in a slum area to be 67.8 minutes, further
emphasising the key role of L0 and L1 responders in response to fires. Whilst this data is not yet
collected for the Rohingya Camps, 87% of fires that are recorded occurred in areas only accessible
on foot (Appendix 2, Fire Reports).
Both our observations and the previous research data show the emerging risks of gas (LPG) and
kerosene are likely to cause more and more fires as their use becomes widespread unless key fire
safety information is acted on. Mains electricity as a fire risk is highlighted by us as a risk and this
is evidenced in this research too.
Clear lessons can be learned, concerning improving training for the whole population in fire safety.
The focus group discussions demonstrate the level of fire safety knowledge is particularly low (see
Appendix 4), with most Rohingya unable to identify the key risks in their houses. Group discussion
with the Safety Volunteers showed these messages are learned and put into practice but they need to
be taught in the first place. Please see Chapter 3a of this Fire Safety Strategy for further detail on
fire prevention and fire safety training.
The training given to those who use LPG has been improved recently and there are further
suggestions for improvement that are included in Chapter 3a of this document.
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Focus groups suggest there is good practice in extinguishing stoves of all types when not in use
(Appendix 4).However, all too frequently stoves are situated close to walls and other items such as
shelves made of flammable material, resulting in easy fire spread. Below is an unfortunately rare
good example of how to build a stove from mud and clay, with walls to separate heat from the
structure of the house:

The spacing and mud/clay separation can be clearly seen
along with the physical separation from the walls of the
house.

The smaller stove is very close to the tarpaulin with
associated risk of fire spreading to the house.

The unknown causes are too high on the list. Improved recording and data collection will enable
more accurate analysis of causes in future. A revised reporting form and suggested data fields is
listed in Appendix 5. It must be stressed that all fire incidents, no matter how seemingly
insignificant should be recorded as it leads to learning and improved practice for the future.
Reassurance may be needed that this is not designed to get beneficiaries into trouble but to improve
safety for the future.
With the exception of arson, the other causes will be reduced by correct installation and
maintenance of equipment such as LPG regulators, tubing and the cookers themselves. This is
detailed in Chapter 3a of this report.
Key to successful intervention and resolution of a fire incident is rapid assessment of the situation,
communicating this with both those at scene and fire control/oncoming appliances. Reviewing the
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work of the Safety Volunteers by analysis of incidents and meeting with different teams of SVUs
shows them to be very keen, relatively well trained and with a level of equipment, that providing it
is maintained, will enable SVUs and the community to resolve small incidents by themselves and
start to gain control of larger ones prior to arrival of the FSCD and / or the Army.
It is recommended that standards of knowledge and training are steadily improved through practical
exercises and drills. These should be assessed by team leaders and FSCD. The Camp in Charge
(CiCs) offices should be encouraged to show interest in this important section of their camp and
how they perform. Larger drills/exercises should also take place in combination with the
community and FSCD, enabling all those involved to practice together. These skills will enhance
the safety of the beneficiaries when they return home as well as whilst in camp and will set an
example the FSCD may wish to introduce into host communities. A record of such training activity
should be kept by FSCD / CiC as well as SVU Team Leaders.
The levels of response allow for a longer than usual response time by the FSCD. However, it is also
important not to shy away from efforts to have the FSCD m arrive more quickly. The satellite
stations, once in use and fully crewed will assist, although there are still a large number of paths
within the camps that will be inaccessible to normal FSCD vehicles.
Options have been put forward by FSCD and these are contained in Appendix 6. With an unlimited
budget it would be tempting to have resources from the FSCD in every camp however we
understand there are pressures on resources and the potential for beneficiary communities to receive
a disproportionately better response from the FSCD than host communities. This we regard as
unwise and likely to have undesirable consequences.
The two satellite stations (Balukhali and Kutupalong), currently waiting to become operational
should be progressed as a matter of urgency. At one, the structures are there but work appears to
have stalled whilst for the second, work on the ground has yet to start. It seems pragmatic to get
these two stations up and running, enabling any lessons that need learning to be learned before
committing additional resource from the FSCD to the camps for response.
The stations at Ukhia and Teknaf had almost new equipment that looked as if it had never been
used. It appeared that the firefighters would benefit from additional training on the equipment as
well as further drills and exercises to improve operational competence. It is suggested that if all the
listed equipment has not yet been purchased that alternatives be considered, for example rucksack
style water containers with a hand pump, see example below:

This is not an endorsement of a particular brand but an example
of the kind of effective, hardwearing, long-lasting and simple
products that are available, easily maintained and repaired.
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Water supplies for firefighting are an issue and there is wide variation from camp to camp. The data
made available to the authors showed that current plans for increasing potable water supplies and
using storage tanks will serve the dual purpose of potable and firefighting when a reserve capacity
is maintained. These plans require progressing as a matter of urgency, with a recommendation that
they are prioritised according to the needs indicated in Appendix 7, Table 2 (ACAPS NPM
Analysis, December 2018). The importance of improving water supplies cannot be overstressed as
most firefighting capacity is useless without it.
Adaptation of the water supply network for fire-fighting purposes
UNHCR and OXFAM have developed a comprehensive plan for the improvement of water supply
in Kutupalong-Balukhali Expansion (KBE) through the establishment of a water network that
includes several T45 and T75 tanks supplying water by gravity. These tanks will be equipped with
two outlets: the higher one will channel water out of the tank and into the water system; the lower
one (close to the bottom of the tank) will tap into a 3,000-liter contingency reserve of water stored
at the bottom of the tank. Once this plan is implemented, in the event of a fire-fighting intervention
in the vicinity of the tank, the FSCD shall be able to connect a fire hose and use the contingency
water to extinguish the fire.
Evacuation Plans
In addition to the layered preparedness and response system outlined above, in each camp the
competent Site Management Sector (SMS) agency shall draft and disseminate a fire evacuation plan
where evacuation routes and safe assembly areas are clearly marked. Once the evacuation plan is
finalized, the SMS agency will be responsible for organizing block-level mock drills at least once a
year.
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4) ROLES, RESPONSIBILITIES AND ACCOUNTABILITY
As shown, the Site Management Sector (SMS)’s fire safety plan relies on the participation of and
synergies between various stakeholders entrusted with different roles and responsibilities. Below is
a summary of their main prerogatives.
Area Coordination Agencies (UNHCR/IOM)
Under the coordination of the Site Management Sector, development of International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) material for fire-related sensitisation in coordination with the
Communication with Communities (CwC) Working Group.
Provision of material support to the FSCD (as bilaterally negotiated by IOM and UNHCR with the
FSCD).
Development of Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) with the FSCD for training of the SVUs on
fire safety and response.
Procurement of 25 kg ABC extinguisher for all camps (20 per camp).
Site Management Support (SMS) Agencies
Procurement of IEC material and carrying out of sensitization campaigns.
Installation and monitoring of Fire Safety Points.
Identification of fire wardens at sub-block level.
Identification of SVUs and provision of fire safety equipment.
Creation of fire evacuation plan and organization of block-level mock drills.
Fire Wardens
Monitor and report on Fire Safety Point status to SMS agency
Refill water barrels as needed
Initiate the evacuation of the fire-affected area if needed
Support the SMS agency in the organization of mock drills

Safety Volunteer Units (SVUs)
Level 2 Fire Responders
Support the evacuation of the fire-affected area if needed
Support the SMS agency in the organization of mock drills
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Fire Service Civil Defence (FSCD)
Level 3 Responders
Provision of 3-day training on fire safety to SVUs (+ 1 day refresher)
Bangladeshi Army
Provider of last resort in case of massive-scale fire
Equipment and material per camp (Recommended)
Planning assumption:
1 Fire Point / 100 households
Each Safety Volunteer Unit (SVU) has a standard fire response equipment consisting of:
#

Description

Specifications

Quantity

Level – 1 – Fire point
1

Bucket stands

Bamboo or metal structure cemented to
50
the ground

2

Water bucket

Metal/Plastic – Capacity: 20 L

200

3

Water barrel

Plastic / with lid – Capacity: 200 L

100

4

Whistles

N/A

200

Level – 2 (Quantity depending on the number of SVU Volunteers)
1

ABC Extinguisher

25 Kg / on wheeled cart

20 (located in 24h guarded
facilities)

2

ABC Extinguisher

5 Kg

50 – 100 (1 per volunteer)

3

Fire blanket

N/A

50 – 100

4

Whistles

N/A

50 – 100

5

Visibility T-shirt

N/A

5
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